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Abstraet
We considor 2- dimensionalsemialgebraic topological manifolda
from the differentialgeometric point of viow. Curvatures at singu-
laritios are defined and a Gauss-Bonnet formula holda. Moreover,
Aloksandrov‘5 axionis for an intrinaic geometry of surfacos are fulí-
fliled.
1 Introduction
A motric d mx a apace X is calla! inner motrie, if for aH x, y E X ono Itas
d(x, y) = infQQy)). Hero the lnfimum ja taken ovor all rectificable curves
“y connecting x with y and 1(y) is tIte lengtIt of “y (we set d(x, y) = -
if x and y are in different patIt componenta). We want to study semi-
algebraje seta from tIte inner metrie point of view, and to start witIt,
wo consider seta of puro dimension 2. We will considor curvatures along
1-dimensional singular subsota and at very singular points. Let us give
somo examples:
Example 1.1. Consider tIte aurfaco Q of tho standard cubo, being
irnbeddod un IR3. Then Q is locally oucidean at alí pointa excopt for
tIto 8 vortices (oven at the edges). TIte total anglo at eacb vertex is
3ir. So wo count a curvaturo ~r, concentrated at eacb vertex. For tIte
total curvaturo we get 8 b~ = = 2irx(Q) wItere x is the Euler2
charactoristic.
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Example 1.2. Consider a 2-dimensional cono C <2 IR3 witb the bot-
tom as in tIte figure below wItich ono gets by gluing, say, a unit diac aud
a Italf disc of radius 2 along tIte circle and haifcirclo and tIte edgos a
respectivoly. TItis time we get a total anglo of ir at p, lience tIte curva-
turo ir, and along tIte 1-dimensional singular a!ge wo got tIte curvature
+ 1)dt = 3ir. At tIte smooth points O is euclidean, So, as total





Exaruple 1.3. Consider in IRA tIte surfaces
S= {xEIR3Ix~= (1— x~±aj)3,O=x~-vx~=11
p
q
Hero tIte total anglo at tÑ points p and q la ~4~ir, tIte total curvature
along tIte singular odge S’ cannot be computa! by usual formulas for
curvatures of curves in Riemamilan 2-manifolda, sinco ono cannot differ-
entiato sufficiently ofton. However, it will turn out, that tIte curvature
along ~í la f¿~’~ 2dt = 4w. TIte curvature at tIte amootIt pointa is negativo.
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Ir> general, for any compact somi-algobraic 2-dimensional orienta! man-
ifold 5 we expect a formula like
J K(x)dx + k(t)dt + >3 s’c(pJ = 2irx(S),
t=1
WItere 50 is tIte non-singular part of 8 with Oauas-curvaturo K and
canonical measure dx, k is tbe curvature along tIte 1-dimensional singular
locus and n ja tIte curvaturo, whicIt la concentrated at flnitetly many very
singular pointa pi,... ,p,.. We are going to explain, Itow k and n can be
dofinod. Wo will afro investigate, how this fita into Aleksandrovs aurface
tItoory [A-Z], aud thus flnd a new clasa ofmodola, for whicIt Alelcsandrovs
axioma hold.
2 Semi-algebraic geometry
Lot 5 c Jjfl be a amooth serni-algebraic 2-manifold, endovod with tIte
inducod Riemannian metric. As bofore, wo denote by 1< tIte GauI3-
curvature and by dx tIte canonical measure oil 5.
Proposition 2.1. f~ IK(x) jdx < x~
In fact, much more is known: If 5d <2 II’> is a amooth semi-algebraic
d-manifold, then SS wj is bounded by a function, wItich only dependa
on the comploxity of a description br 5, that is on d, u and tIto numbor
and degroes of tIte polynomials, wItich describo 5 [Euj. floro w ja the
Gaufl-Bonnet fon according to tIte induca! Riemannian metrie. Note
that ¡w¡ is afro defina! ib 5 is non orienta!. ¿o = O ib d is odd. Similary
ono Itas
Proposition 2.2. Let 5 <2 IR” be a srnooth .serni-algebraic I-mattifold.
Titen
< ~
Hero k denotes tIte usual curvature for regular curves and dt ita length el-
ement. Again, tIte integral doponda only on the complexity of deacribing
equationa for 5. In fact, considor tIte semi-algebraic map
TtS
‘y :5—. 5~ ~~ ~ (unit tangentvoctor).
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TIten SS Ik(t)Idt = longtIt of -y(s),
and tho rigItt Itand sido can be estimatod by a CaucIty-Crofton formula
[Sa, Chap. 18, 1.].
Now assume that 5 la a topological aemi-algebraic 2-manifold WitIt bound-
ary os. Lot ~O = 5 \ .95 be non singular. Then, oxcopt for a finito set
<2 .95 at tIte pointa y e OS ono has Nash-wings. That meana tho
following:
Ono Itas a amootIt neighbourItood Y of y in 85 and a tubular noighbour-
Itood T -~ Y x [(1,1[ around Y togetIter witIt a section a : Y >< [0, 11—.
T;(y, t) ¡—4 a(y, t), so tItat tIte vanishing ordor of &alo la constant along
Y. It follows, that tIte tangont plane map
O
5~.•4O2n ; pI—4T>,5
where 02n is tIte Orassmann bundie, can be extenda! continuously from
~0 to 5 \ S~. [B-C-R, TIt. 9.6.13 and Th. 9.6.8]. lxx this situation y is
callod a Nash-point. We also need tIte following
Lenima 2.3. Let 5 c 1<’ be a serni-algebraíc topological 2-manifold.
Por p E 5 let S(p,p) be ¿he u — 1 sphere with ceitter p and radius p.
Let 5 be stratified: 5 = S~ u u g2 dii (,5i) = 2 —1 sucit ¿itat ~Ú is
,grnoo¿h.
Titen for oíl E > O titere existe 6 > O sncit tha¿ for allá with O < p < 6
mme itas:
i) S(p, p) intersects tite strata S~, i = 0,1,2, transversally.
u) Por q e S(p,p) rl S~ one has j < X,Y > —1¡ < E mitere >2 is unit
taugent vector of S~ at q ar¿d Y is unit normal vector oit 5(p, p) at
q (51 intersects S(p, p) itearly ortitogonally. X ansi Y are defined
np to a sign.)
iii) Por q E 5(p,p) rl S<> one itas ¡ < Y, N > —Xi < e mitere again Y
is nttit uzorrnol vector oit S(p,p) at q amiN nnit normal vector oit
5(p, p) rl 50 at q (in tite tangent apoce of ~O ot q).
Since we do not know a referonco for this, we give a skotch of tIte proof:
For c > O it is easy to find a semi-algobraic atratification of 5 sucIt that on
each 2-stratum tIte variation of tIte tangent apaco in tIte Orassmann¡an
is leas tItan E. Sinco statement ji) for 1-strata is rather obvious we get i)
and iii) noarly automatically.
We aro indebted to tIte reforeo for this arguinent.
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3 Curvature and Gauf3-Bonnet formula
In tIte sequel we will Itavo to consider curves aud anglos botween curves
on 2-manifolda (possibly with boundary). Wo will do tbk iii various
situationa, for instance, ir> semi-algebraic topological 2-manifolda and
ir> Aleksandrov audaces. So tItÉ is just tIte general aetting: A curve is
always a simple continuous map ‘y: 1 .-. 5 where 1 ja an interval lxx E or
¡ ja tIte unit circle. un tIte latter case ‘y is calla! closed. The restriction
o
of y to ff wilI be denota! by it
Lot p E 5 and lot “~‘, 6 be curves with common iitial point p but no
furtItor common pointa. If p ~ OS, y and 6 define twa gerrns of rogions,
aay (y, 6» and (y,6),. locally around p. 11 5, -y and 6 fullflIl certain rog-
ularity conditiona, tItere will exist section anglos, corresponding to tIte
two regiona, which we denote by aiQy, 6) and a,4-y, 6). In general, it can
Itappen tItat a¿(y, 6) + ar(y, 6) =: a(p) $ 2w. TItis a(p) la calla! total
anglo around 7% Hp E OS, tItoro ja only une section anglo.
Similary, a curve ‘y defines twa sidos and to each sido corresponds a
curvature k¿ or k,. respectively of j’. (XL “~‘ ja closa!, ono Itas to asaume
that a noighbourhood of ‘y is orienta!). Again, not always k1 + k,. = O.
On OS ono has only ono curvature, say, k1. In that casewe set k,. = O.
Finally, consider a point ‘y(t),t E ¡O and tIte curves ‘yí(s) = -y(t —
s),y2(s) = ‘-y(t+ a). If tIte section anglos a¿(’yí,-y2) andcx,-(-yí,y2) aro de-
final, we define exterior anglos /3¡Qy(t)) := ir—a¿(-yí, yr¿) and¡%(y(t))
13r(yí, y2).
Lot 5 be a 2-dimensional aemi-algebraic topological manifold witIt bound-
ary OS.
Notations 3.1. We assuine tItat g
0 — 5 \ ~5 is amooth. We set
os = u ~2 wItere gí consiata of tIte NasIt-points of OS. Thia includes
tItat
i) OS is amooth at each point y E S~.
Ii> TIte tangentplane-map p ‘--. T~S extends continously to ~O U
By tIte last section ~2 can asaunod to be finito.
TIte finito set ~2 again aplita into two parta: ~2 ~21 U ~22 where
g21 consiat of tItase points y to WIticIt the tangont plane-map extenda
continously, but OS ja not amootIt at y, and ~22 consista of the romaining
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points. A semi-algebraic topological 2-manifold 5 with boundary, for
wIticIt gO la smootIt, will be calla! a simple aemi-algobraic surface (or
briefly 555).
Deflnition 3.2. A curve ‘y : 1 —. 5 is called regular, if’y is of closs C1
it tite ambient apace E” D 5, ‘y (t) # O for alt t 6 1, arzd if ote of tite
folloming conditiotts itoisis
1) ‘y G OS
U) ;~ 50-y is of class C2 attd J~7 jk(t)¡dt < oc.
Mere k is tIte inner Riemannian curvaturo of ~,‘. Note tItat in case i) -y
can asauma! to be of clasa C<~’ inside gí•
On 51 wo define tIte funct ion k, calla! inner curvature, as folloWs: We
cItoaso a normal unit vector fleld N along 51, tangent to 5 and pointing
into tIte interior of 5. TIte 1-manifold 51 in E
T> admita also a curvature
vector fleld k along 51• Wo set k :=< k, N>
Propositian 3.3. Let pE 5’. Titen un a neigitbourhood U of p tite local
OauJl-fioitttet formulo itoida. Moreover, k only depends oit ihe íttiter
rnetric of 5.
Moro precisely, this moana tIte following: In a neighbourhood U of p,
wIticIt is Itomoomorphic to a Italf plane and for which OS rl U c 5’ we
conaider a simple closod piecowise regular curve ‘y where tIte pieces may
be parta of gl
so
SI
TIten tIte inner curvature k¿ witIt respect to tIte innor part IntQy) of the
reglan encloaa! by -y is defined at all pointa of -y and also tIte oxtenor
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anglo fl~ at tIte cornora yí of ‘y. Moreover, ono has
Jnt(Y) K(x)dx + ¡ k¡(s)ds + = 2w
Proof. (it might be better te say: sketch of tIte proof. For more detaila
seo [¡<u]) Wo write U as a Nash wing as in tIte provious section. Also
wo may asaume that -y ja a trianglo,
y3 y2
71
‘y = “a ~ “¡a o-ya witIt “a <2 ~
1’y2’y3 <2 ~O and correaponding interior
angles aj opposite te ‘y~ Lor i = 1,2,3. ¡xx tho setting of NasIt-wir>gs wo
hayo
“a C Y = «y, OHt/ E Y}.
Wo replace Y by tIte curve 6 = {(y, e)¡y E Y} for a amail y.
For sufficiontly amalí e weget tIte Lollowing: A decomposition of arcs:
“(2 = -y2 ~ ‘Y~,’y3 = ~ o -y
3. Aud a decomposition of tIte trianglo ‘y =
o -y~ o ‘y~ into the triangle ‘y’ = ->4 o ->4 o ‘y~ with -¿ c 6 and with
1 1
interior anglos a3, a~ = a1, a2 respectively, and luto the quadrangle
1l
‘y =~oy~o(’y)1oy~.
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Moreovor, for sufficiently amalí c, a la arbitrarily close to aj and f< k(s)ds
is arbitrarily close to JI,,. k(s)ds.
Since on tIte otItor Itaud flnt(y”) Kdx geta arbitrarily amalí and tIto
OauB-Bor>net formula Itolda for ‘y it also holda for y.
Cloarly, tIte correctness of tIte OauB-Bonnet formula defines tho curva-
ture funetion k on 51 uniquely. Hence k only dependa on tIte interior
metric of 5.
u
Praposition 3.4. Let p e s21~ Then itt a ueighbouritood U of p tite
local Canfl-Bonr¿et formulo holds.
Pi-ncC Again it ja enough to considor triangles. We Itave tIte tWo casos





Wo replace ‘yi by a close curvo -yí respectively, as indicated ir> tIte next






and argue sirnilary as for propositior> 3.3, wItore in the second case wo
also use tItis proposition.
u
As a corollary of Propositiona 3.3 and 3.4 WC get
Proposition 3.5. Witit tite aboye setting for 5 assume titat 522 = O.
Let T c 5 be a cornpact oriental 2-dimensional subvariety such titat tite
boundary 82’ la o piecemise regular curve (for in>stance 2’ = 5 ). Titen
ItIT K(x)dx + ¡ k¿(s)ds +>3 fi~ = 2irx(T)
i=1
mitere f3~ is tite exterior angle at tite comer p~ of OT ami k1 tite curvature
mitit respect ¿o mt (2’).
It ramaina to define anglos at tIte pointa p e ~22• More gonerally, lot
p e 5 and lot “~‘, 6 be regular curves emanating Lrom p wIticIt do not
intersoct lnfinitely ofton in a neighbourItood oLp. TIten ‘y and 6 define a
soction, say (‘y,~»around p.
Praposition and Definition 3.6. Witit tite aboye notationa let S(p,p)
be tite it — 1 epitere itt R” around p witit sufflcientlv síalí radius p. Set
(y, 6)¿ í2 S(p,p). Titen tite limit
a¡(’y, 6) = hm l(ap) -
fr—,
0
mitere «ap) is tite iettgth oJo,, exista ansi defirzes oit angle ouily deperzdittg
oit tite inner metric of 5.
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Proof. We paramotize a~ by arc length. Eor q E ap rl we cItoose Y
ami N as in Lomma 2.3. Lot k be the curvature in IR” of ap at q. We
get (up to a sign) k1 =< k, N > . Monee, by Lenizna 2.3
1
k1 =< k, Y> +E(p) = — + E(Cj2)
p
WItere e(p) — O for p —* 0. TIterofore
j dk¡= l(a,,) +E(p)l(Op).
Now consider r <p and tIte roctangle 1? enclosed by
—1= ‘y¡fr,pj a,,(6[fr,p1f
1 a,.
As we mentioned before, tIte inner angles at the Lour corners of 1? con-
verge to ir/2 Lor p —.~ 0. Mao, since ‘y and 6 Itave bounda! curvature, we
got
k,(-x(t))dt=E(p)
and correapondingly for 6. Honce by Proposition 3.5 WC get
— l(a,.)r11 = f K(x)dx +e(p)
whicIt sItows the claim.
u
Corollary 3.7. un Propositiovz 3.5 tite assurnptiott titat g22 0 can be
dropped.
Clear]y, for p ~ ~22, the anglo defina! in 3.6 coincides with that we had
bofore.
4 Piecewise semi-algebraic surfaces
Wc will extend our clasa of apaces.
Construction and notationa 4.1. Assumo wo are given two semx-
algebraic 2-manifolda witIt boundary S~, S~ as aboyo. Lot Y> be a closa!
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submanifold of OS~ of pure dimension 1, u = 1,2 aud ~ : Y1 —. Y2 an
iaometry. TIten we get a new apace 5 by gluing Sí and S2 along Y1 and
Y2 respoctivly:
5 = S~ u S~/’p
A 2-manifoid (possibly with boundary) wIticIt ono gota by gluing flnitely
many simple somi-algobraic aurfaces S~ as aboyewill be calla! a piecewise
aomi-algebraic surfaco (PSS). ¡si fact, a semi-algobraic 2-manifold witIt
boundary is a PSS, but tIte convorae,in general, does not Itold.
Stratification 4.2. Lot 5 be a PSS. We set — {smootIt interior
pointa of S}. So for p of ~O a noigItbourItood of p is iaomotric to a
smooth serni-algeraic 2-manifold. S~ = {Nash points}. For p E 5’ a
neighbourhood of p ja isometric to a NaaIt-wing (if p E OS) nr a gluing
of two Nash-winga along their boundaries (if p ~ OS). Again ~2
5 \ (50 U 5’) ja finito. A neighbourhood p E comes from gluing
noigItbourhoods of p~ E S¿ U 31? for flnitely many simple semi-algebraic
surfaces & such that the pointa p~ E S~ are idontiflod.
53
5 p
We aay, tItat p E ~21 if ah pi E U 510 ansi p E ~22 otIterwxse.
Lot 5 be a PSS. TIten 5 is a two-manifold With boundary. Also, if
5 comes from gluing together simple aomi-algebraic aurfacea Si, 1 —
1,.. . , r, then ono Itas natural isometric imbesidinga
ai : 51 —* 5
Moreover, for p ~ ~O in a neighbourhood of ,, 51 consiata of finitoly
many branchea. We hayo to enlarge tIte clasa of curves we consider.
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Quasiregular curves 4.3. Lot -y: 1 —. 5 be a curva TIten tItere aro
countably many opon intorvals U~ C 1, i e J, aucIt tItat -y¡U1 ~ ~O We
set
C:=I\UU2.
Ono Itas 4C C S~ U g2~ We mako tIte following asaumptions:
a) For alí i E 1, ‘yIU~is piocewiae regular (seo Definition 3.2).
b) XL ‘y(t) = p ~gO, then tItere exista e > O sucIt that ‘y¡[¿ — E, t[ (and
‘yIJt, t + e] respoctivly) intersecta at most une brancIt of 51 aronnd
p (ir> particular, it don not meet p.)
Condition b) allows to define exterior anglos p1(’y(t)) aud IJr(V(t)). In
fact, consider again ->‘~(s) = ‘y(t — a) and ya(s) = ‘y(t + s). XL ‘y~ has ir>-
finitoly many common pointa with a branch 6 oL 5’ at ‘y(t), juat replaco
“n by 6 and considor tho correaponding soction anglo and exterior anglo
botwoen y~ and 6.
c) fI\c k1(’y(t))¡dt + ~ ¡3~(’yQ))j < oc.
o
The summation runa over all t 61= interior of 1. A curve, whicIt fuilfilís
tIte asauxnptiona a), b) and c) will be called quasiregular. Ibis dofinition
is symmetric with respoct to left and rigItt, sinco Lar alinost all t e 1 ono
has k¡(’y(t)) = kr(y(t)) and fl¡(’y(t)) =
Left and right curvature 4.4. Now ‘wo Itavo tu asaumo, tItaLa neigIt-
bourhood of ‘y is orientod, iL ‘y is closed. Moreover, lot ‘y be quasiregular.
We defino left and right curvaturea un ‘y as regular signod moasures:
jdk¿ := JI\C kL(y(t)) + ¡ k¿(s)ds +E ¡31(t)
tcI
and corrospondingly Lor tIte right Itand sido.
Curvature 4.5. Lot 5 be an orienta! PSS. We hayo to defino a regular
sigua! moasure dK un 5 \OS. So lot U c 5 \ OS be opon. We set
LdK=J1i~~K (x)dx + dk¿±dk~+ >3 (2ir—a(p))
pEUflS
2
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Hero O =a(p) ja tIte total anglo aruund p. (Por SSS’s total anglos are
dofinod in 3.6. Tho extenalun tu PSS’s sItould be clear.) WitIt these
notationa we Itavo
Theorem 4.6. (OauB-Bonnet-Furmula) Let 5 be a PSS aitd le¿ 2’ c 5
be oit oriented compact 2-dimensional subvariety such that OT is o union
of finutely mauzy simple ciosed quasiregular cunes. Titen
¡ dK + ¡ dkz =
mitere dkt is ¿he curvature with respect to bit (2’).
TIte proof of this is mucIt eaaier then tIte description of aIX tIte settings
aboye, altItougIt tItoy are quite natural. So WC bayo tIte proof for tIte
reader.
5 Aleksandrovs axiom
Lot (5, d) be an innor metric apace sucIt tItat oacIt point p E 5 admita
a neigItbourhood U(p) which is homeomorphic te an opon disc in IR2,
that is, 5 la a topological 2-manifold witItout buundary.
Geodesica and anglos 5.1. A rectificable curve -y: [a, b] —* 3 is calla!
ahortost geodesic, if dQy(a),’y(b)) = i(’y) := lengtIt of (‘y). Also, -y is
calla! geodesie, iL for all t E [o, b] tItore exista e > O sucIt that for alí
t
1 ~ ¿~ witIt ¡t~ — tj < E uno Itas : ‘y¡[t1, t2J is aItortest geodesic. Next,
consider two curves -‘ii : [O,e] —. 5,1 = 1,2, such tItat ‘-,‘~(O) = ‘y2(O). Wo
defino tIte upper anglo ~t’yí, -ra) betwoen ‘yí and ‘y~ at ‘ye(O) as follows:
Por alí ti, t2 EIO, e] consider tIte oudidean trianglo with aldea 91,92, e of
longtIt dQyí(O), ‘y1(t1)), d(’yí(O), ‘y2(t)) and d(’yí(t), ‘Y2(t)) respectivly. Lot
a(tí, t2) be tIte anglo between 9í ar>d 92• TIten set
TItÉ ~ ‘ya) is calla! tIte upper anglo betwoon ‘y~ and ‘y~ similar>’, we
define tIte anglo
a(’yí, ‘ya) := lim{a(tí, t2)I(tí, t2) —. O}
if It exista. Ono Itas ir =~(-a,“/2). a(-yí, ‘ya).
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Triangles 5.2. Nuw lot U be an neigItbuurhoud, homeumorphic tu ar>
opon dise in Rl of sumo puint. We cunaider a triangle A c U witIt
vertices A1, A2, A3 and shortest geudesica ‘yk cor>necting A~ and A~. Wo
asaume tItat tIte ‘y~ fit tog¿ther tu a Jurdan curve. Thon A has an interior
o
A and a buundary OA conaisting of the tItree goodesic aoctiuns. Suppuse
tItat for any twa puinta p, q E OA and an>’ simple arc ‘y connecting p and
q such that ‘y up tu tIte endpoints is entirel>’ containod in U \ A ono Itas
¡(y) =-1(6) wItere 6 E Ot la tIte soctiun which togotlier witIt -y bounds
o
a rogion uutaide of A . TIten A is calla! simple. Lot ~‘jbe tIte uppor
anglo at A~. We define tIte upper dofect of A by
a2 +03 ir
Aleksandrovs axiom 5.3. For oach p E 5 there exista a noigItbuurhood
U = U(p), hurneumurpItic tu an upen diac in IR
2, and a bound K K(p)
sucIt tItat for an>’ collectiun Ai, . - . , A,. uf simple triangles in U with
disjoint intoriora une Itas
~?(A4¡ <K
i=L
For tItis axiom ive briefly aay that 5 Itas locail>’ boundod curvature.
Also 5 is called an Alekaandruv surface. In [A-Z] it la ahown, that
fur Aloksandrov aurfaces une can dovelop a ver>’ strong syntItetic 2-
dimensional differential-geumetry, WItich sItares man>’ properties witIt
twu dimensional Riomannian geomotry. Huwevor, tItero are alio serious
differences. For instance, in tIte syntItotic aotting may ex¿ist rainifring
geodesica.
We will ahow that Aleksandrova axiom Itolda fur piocewise sexni-algebraic
apaces. We are not ablo tu do tItat diroctí>’, since exterior angles are
ver>’ difficult tu computo in tIte neigItbourhood uf singularitios. hatead
of that, we will approximate piecewiae semi-algebraic apaces by weIX
beItaved ones.
Of cuurse, Aleksandrova axiom Itolds for Riomannian twofolds, if tIte>’
aro amooth enuugIt. TItia fulluws imma!iately from tIte Oaufi-Bunnot
formula and tIte Pruposition beluw
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Proposition 5.4. Let 5 be o Riemonttiott ¿mofold of cloes C2 asid let
“a, ‘y~ be curves itt 5 of closs 01 emar¿ating from ¿ite same point p. Theit
tite ongle behveen ‘y~, “(2 o¿ p exisis ant) coincides mitit tite Riemanitiar¿
vigíe.
TItia is welI knuwn. Seo also ISch] for a detailod proof.
Wo nea! une uf tIte main resulta un Alekaandrovs aurfaces
Notatian 5.5. Lot X be a apace with twu metrica d
1, d2. TIten tIte
Hausdurff distance d(di, d2) between these is dofined by d(dj, d2)
sup{¡d(x, y) — d (x, y)¡(x, y) EX x X}
Theorem 5.6. Let 5 be a ¿opological twofold (wititout bouitdaryj) and le¿
(4) —. d be a Hausdorff convergettt sequer¿ce of rnetrics on 3. Aasume
titot oíl 4, d are inner ar¿d compatible wi¿it tite topology of 5. IJ (5,4)
Kas uitiformi¡, locally bounded curvoture, titen (5, d) is oit Aleksandrov
surJo ce.
Proof. [A-Z, CItap. IV, TIt. 15 lxx connection witIt III, Th. 11 f.f.]
u
6 Piecewise semi-algebraic surfaces are
Aleksandrov surfaces
We aro guing tu sItow tIte statement of tIte headilno.
Theorem 6.1. Le¿ 5 be a piecemtse semnz-algebroic surfoce wititout
bouttdary. Titen A¿eksandrovs arÁom itolds for 5.
Tho proof ja done in two ateps: First, b>’ cutting and paating we replace
tIte metric d un 5 It>’ a motrie d’ which is cluse tu d and for which tIte
axxum Itulda, and tIten wo use appruximation accurding tu TIteurem 5.6.
1. Rocalí that 5 ja built up from simple somi-algebraic surfacos S~ It>’
pasting piocos uf tIte buundaries. We roplace tIte metric un each S~. Lot
p E S~. Lot fi(p, E) be a amail bail of radius E around p. By TIteorem
2.3, B(p, e) rl S~ is ItumeumorpItic tu a trianglo A with sidos a, b, e whero
e is uppuaito tu p. Taking tIte original longth’s of tIte sides, we ma>’ hayo
1(c) > ¿(a) + 1(b). We considor a spiral a(t), ¿ E [0,1] in E
2 aruund tIte
ungir>, such tItat ¡$ a(o) 11= ¡(a), j¡ a(l) 11= 1(b) and 1(a) = 1(c). We
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divide a into k soctiona ~ for which the anglo at tIte urigin is amallor
than ir. TIten WC cut uff fi(p, e) 115 from 5 and replaco it b>’ pasting T~
alung a and S(p, e) 11 5 .and tIte coinmon a!ges of tIte T5:
5 C~ B(p.c>
Hero S(p, e) is the spItere of radius e aruund p. Noto tItat tIte number
k of soctiona l’j and tIte total curvature of a ir> RU can be bounda!
independentí>’ uf e. After identifring tIte new surface 5 with 5, we got
a new metric cl un 5 which ja cluse tu cl for ama]] E. By construction
it is easl>’ acItieva! that dios = d’¡OS. We do Uds replacement for eacIt
p E ~1?•Let
& \ U~C9~B(p,E).
TIten at )?~ 11 s~! we Itavo finitoly man>’ Nash-wings. Hero we replace a
tubular c-noigItbourItoud T~ of S~’ in such a NasIt-wing It>’ an euclidean
quadranglo uf curresponding sido longths.
5
<o be replaced by a,, cuelidean quadrangle
If T~ la unboundod at butIt sidos (Italf buunded), we replace It>’ a oit-
didean parallel strip (hall parallel strip). For hall parallel atripa une Itas
unly tu adapt tIte buunda! side length. Again, it ja eaay tu identify tIte
new surfaco 5 with 5 in a way such that tIte inner motric el cuming
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from 5 is cluse tu d fui- amalí E, and d[OS = el’ ¡OS.
Finail>’ we point uut, that wo Itave a deacriptiun uf tIte curves S(p, e)rlS~
and OT~ rl S~ tIte comploxity uf whicIt uní>’ dependa un the complexity uf
a description for S~ but not un e. Hence tIte total absoluto curvature of
tItose curves is uniformly bounda!, indopondentí>’ oL e (seo Proposition
2.2). We do thia fur alt S~ and patch them together as bofuro. TItus wo
get an inner motric d~ un 5 so tItat (S,d~) again is a PSS and el6 tonda
tu el fur E -~ O.
2. Nuw Aloksandrovs axiom huIda for (5, de). TItis folluws frum [AZ,
Chap. IX, 3]. lxx uur situatiun tItis can also be soon diroctí>’. In fact,
a geudosie arc in (5, el6) is easily acer> tu be quasiregular (for a detaila!
prouf seo [ScIt]). Mureover, each building bluck uf (5, el6) ja cumplotel>’
containa! ir> a C”’-Riomannian twufuld. TItereforo, It>’ Proposition 5.4,
upper anglos botweon geodesica coincide witIt tIte Riemanniañ anglos.
Meneo, It>’ tIte Gaul3-Bunnot furmula, for a simple triangle A we Itave
def(A) = fo dR.
A
Now, It>’ tho dofinition uf dR (seo 4.5) and tIte flrst part uf tIte proof
wo oven get: TItero is a buund p, independent of e, such that for (5, el6)
une Itas f5dK =p. Ir> particular, tIte family {(S, d¿)¡e> O, e suificientí>’
small } has unifurmly lucail>’ bounda! curvaturo. Since el6 -~ el fur e —*
It>’ Thoorom 5.6 it fullows that (5, el) la an Alekandrov surfaco tuu.
u
7’ Angles, directians and curvature of curves
We want tu apply the theory of Aleksandrov surface tu piocewise senil-
algebraic surfacos 5. Tu this ond we hayo tu review sume notatiuns and
resulta (seo [A-Z] for a general reference).
Anglos and directiona 7.1. Lot 5 be an Alolcsandrov surface. Lot
p E 5 and “y a curve emanating frum p. Wo sa>’ tItat ‘y Itas a directiun at
p if tIte anglo ex botweon -y and ‘y at p exista. Then nocoasaril>’ a = O. If
-y is geodesic, it has obviuusly a directiun at p. XL there is a second curve
6(s) emanating Lrom p and Itaving a direction at p, tIten alio tIte anglo
¡3 =: a(’y, 6) betweon ‘y andE exista [A-Z, CItap. VI, Th. 11. XL, mureovor,
‘y and 6 hayo infinitel>’ man>’ commun puinta ir> an>’ neighbuurItuud uf
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p, then fi = O. XL ¡3 = ir, puasibí>’ ¡3 Itas no geumetrical moaning. For
inatance, this occura iL5 ja piecewise somi-algebraic, p E ~2 and tIte total
anglo at p oxceeds 2ir. ThereLuro une defines sector anglos as fullows.
Asaume ‘y and 6 hayo no commun points jL p in sume neiglibonrhuod uf
p. Then ‘y and 6 define two aectors (-y, 6» and (y, 6),..
Cunsider in such a sector, sa>’ (‘y,~»a soquence ‘y y~, ‘yí, ‘y~ ‘y,. = 6
uf simple cuntinuous curves emanating fromp, having directiur>s at p and




a(y, 6» = sup{a(yo,... ,
Mureover, we set
a(p) = a(-y, á)~ + a(’y, 6),. (total anglo at p)
XL an>’ twu geodosies emanating from p hayo common pointa arbitraril>’
close top we set a(p) = O. Lot “~‘, 6 define soctura as aboye, andlet a(’y, 6)
tIte anglo between -y and 6 at p. Ono Itas
a) aQy, 6) = min{a(-y, ~», a(’y, 6),., u
It) 1117 E (‘y,6» Itas a diroctiun at p, tIten a(’y, 6)¿ = a(y, q)¿ + a(~, 6)j
c) LE (‘y, 6)~ is cunvox, tIten aQy, 6) = min{a(’y, 6)~, ir}
From b) it Lolluws that tIte total anglo a(p) is woll dofina!. For mure
detaila seo [A-Z, Chap. IV, 4].
Curvature uf curves 7.2. Lot ‘y: [o, b] -.--> 5 be a curve witIt directiona
at tIte end pointa p = ‘y(a) and q = ‘y(b). We also asaume that a(p) #
O, a(q) jA O. If-y consiata piecewiae uf shortest geudesica, “~‘ ja calla! a
polygune. lii a suitablo amail neigItbuurhuud ‘y Itas a left and a right
hand sido. In particular, iL ‘y is a polygone and p, # p, q a vertex, we
hayo left and right exterior anglos ¡3¿(p¿) and t3~(p~) defina! It>’ ‘y at p1.
We set
pi pi
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whore p~ runa uvor tIte verticos # p, q uf”,’.
Now asaumo, that ‘y is not neceasaril>’ pul>’gonal, and lot ‘y~ be asoquence
of pul>’gunes with endpuinta p, q whicIt converges tu “y frum tho left hand
sido (so that ‘y¿ 11 y cunsista of verticos unl>’). Then, locail>’ at p and q
we hayo regiona enclosa! It>’ ‘y~ and ‘y and currespunding socturanglea ai
and r,. TIte sequence (~¡(‘yÍ) + a, + rí) tenda tu a well defina! value [A-Z,
Chap. IV, TIt. 2] wItich ja calla! left curvaturo ([A-Z] uses tIte wurd
“left rutatiun”) aud donuted It>’ k«-y). 11-y is polygone, tIten i¿z(-y) and
k¿(’y) ir> general do not coincide.
Next, lot ‘y : 1 —. 5 be a curve. We sa>’ that ‘y Itas bounda! curvature
(in (A-Z] ono sa>’s more precisol>’ “bounded variation of durvaturo”) if
tIte Lollowing cunditiuna ItoId:
a) At ahí p E ‘y tIte total anglo a(p) jA O.
b) For alí p ¿, ‘y Itas loft and right dliroctiuns and hence left and right
exterior anglos ¡3¡(p) and ¡3,.(p).
e) There is a buur>d p such that fur aIX urdored sequenees of puinta
o
pi, ... ,pr E’7 une has
r4-1 r>3 (jk¡(’y¿)j + k~(y1)¡) + >3 (l/3dpi)I + ¡i3,.(p~)I) <
i= 1
Hero ‘yn . .. ~ are tIte soctiuna uf-y dofina! It>’ tIte Pi~
If -y has bounded curvature, une Itas natural regular signa! measures dk1
and dk,. un -y. [A-Z, Chap. IX, Th. 1]
Examples 7.3. Asaume that a(p) # O fur p e-y.
a) Lot ‘-y be a geodesie in 5. TIten -y Itas bounded curvature. Huwevor,
it is nut true ir> general, that dk1 = dkr = O. Ono uní>’ has dk¡ =
O,dk,. =0.
It) Lot 5 be piecowiae aomi-algebraic, and lot y be a (quasi)regular
curvo lxx 5. TIten ‘-y has buuxxda! curvature and tIte set Lunctiona
dlv,. and dk¿ coincide with thuse we defined in 4.4. We will appl>’
this fui- tIte apocial case that ‘y la a semi-algebraic path.
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Praposition ‘7.4. Let -y : [a, b] —. 5 be a curve of bounded curvoture.
Titen ‘y itas directiona a¿ tite endpoin¿s.
Proof. [A-Z, Chap. IX, TIt. 2].
u
Gauss-Bonnet formula 7.5. There la a canonical regular sigua! mea-
dK un 5 [A-Z, Chap. V]. Lot 2’ G 5 be a compact orienta! sub-
manifuid uf dimension 2 with buundar>’ OS. So OS consista of finitel>’
mag>’ closed curves ‘y~,. . . , ‘y,.. Then
>3 dK +>3 k¡(’y~) = 2irx(T)i=1
Whoro tIte left hand side is tho inner sido of 2’.
Proof. [A-Z, Chap. VI, TIt. 5].
u
8 Piecewise semi-algebraic surfaces revisted
Nuw lot 5 be a piecowise semi-algebraic surface. Since 5 is also nr>
Aloksandrov surface, we hayo man>’ things doubly dofina!: sector anglos,
curvature un 5 and left asid right curvatures of curves. We hayo also two
Gaufl-Bonet formulas. These will Itelp ita tu identif>’ those quantities.
Lot us pruvide tIte notatiuna wo had fur piecewise semi-algebraic surfaces
with tildes. First we shuw
Lemma 8.1. Lot p E ~L, 6 a brunet of S~ at p and -‘y a geodesic ema-
nating Jrom p mhieit intersecta 6 itt any tteigitbouritood of p. Titen ‘y is
of class C~ at p vid &(-y, 6) = 0.
Proof. TIte projection of 5 into tIte tangent apace 2’,,S defines a semi-
algobraje 01 chard pr : 5 .-. E2 in a neighbuurhuod uf p ar>d tIte origin
rospoctivel>’. It is enuugh tu show that tIte claim halda fur pr(’y) and
pr(6) at O. If the claim duos not Ituld we hayo a linear ra>’ q, starting at
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(1. wIii< ti ¡¡<dudes witIt pr(6) a positivo anglo ¡3, so tItat -y afro intersecis




TIten in an>’ neigItbourItuud uf O tItere are pioces ofpr(y) c pr(S0) tIte
total curvature uf whicIt exceeda a certain value. Since tIte map q -4 §45
(in sume ambient apace) oxtenda cuntinuoual>’ to ~1, tIte variatiun uf the
curvature un ‘y converges tu that un pr(’y). Qn tIte other hand, ‘y boing
geodosic has no curvature un ~O•Contradiction. Similar>’ it fullowa, tItat
tIte right derivatiun un -y is cuntinitoita.
u
Lemma 8.2. Under tite assumptioits of Leinma 8.1 aseume me itave a
second qeodesie ~j witicit intersec¿s 6 iii any neighbouritood of p. Titen
a(y,y~) = aQ>, ‘-y’) = 0.
Proof. Clearí>’ a(’y,-yi) = 0. Afro a(’y,”yí) = O IL y and -‘a intoraect
in any noighbuurhoud of p. Asaurne flrst, that lxx an>’ noighbourhoud uf
p tItereexist qE ‘-yriS0,q
1 E ‘y1flS
0 and a02— arc~ mS0 frum
p tu q such tItat we get a trianglo A with verilees p, q, qí onclosed It>’
a siiinpíe closod curve cunaiating uf a section uf-y, -‘a and 17. Por such a
triangle tIte defoct tenda tu zero (fui- dR and dk) and the anglos at q, q
1
coincide lxx ItutIt settlnga. Hence buth OauI3-Bonnet formulas >‘ield, that
alzo a(y,-yí) = &(‘y,-yí).
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In tIte remaining case, ‘y and ‘y~ ma>’ hayo common tangonta with 6,
arbitran)>’ close tu p. TIten wo cItuose a aIturtest geodesic ‘-ya connecting
a puint “between” ‘y and ‘y~ witIt p.
In the situatiun of tIte figure b>’ what we hayo ahown we get a(y, ‘-,‘~)
O = a(-y~yyi) = a(’y,-n). Still it niight Itappen that y~ romaina un tIte
same sido of 6 tItan ‘-ya but tIten une can achieve that ‘y~ Itas a cummon
puint WitIt -y, arbitraril>’ cluso top. It followa a(y, ‘-yí) < E and <4-vi, -y2) <
E.
u
Lemma 8.3. Let p ansi 6 be ¿za itt tite previona Leimata. Titen 6 itas a
direction atp.
Proof. Assuine tItat tIte claim does not hold. TIten diere are geodosica
‘-t, -vi emanating from p sucIt tItat a(y, ‘->‘í) > O and 6 intersocta -y and -,‘i
1 any neighbourhuud of p. Contradiction tu Lomma 8.2.
u
Lemma 8.4. Let -y be a regular curve itt 5 eman.atiuzg from p 6 5 mith
a(p) jA 0 such titat, apar¿ from p, ‘y is contained ~ 5k Titen ‘y itas o
direction at p. Moreover, dlv = dlv oit -y.
Proof. First we show tItat for ‘y 1 ~O ~ hayo dk dlv. Por tItis lot us
first asgunio tItat -‘y la geodesic, ‘y c 50~ TIten dk1 =O and dlv,. =O. Of
cuurse we hayo 4K = dJ< on g
0 Menee O > Jijdk¡ + dlv,.) = LdK =
dIC = O. TIte first oqualit>’ is It>’ [A-Z, Chap. VI, TIt. 6]. It follows
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dk1 = dlv,. = O. Next lot ‘y c 5<~~ be regular. Fui- amalí curves -y we
ma>’ consider a simple triangle in ~O with sidos ‘y, 6,,~ Where 6 and s>
are geudesica. We know, b>’ Proposition 5.4, tItat fui- tIte anglos we
hayo a~ = &~, i = 1,2, 3. Comparing tIte GauB-Bonnet formulas wo got
tdk = f7dk.
Now we alluw that tIte startpuint p uf -‘y la poasibí>’ not Ir> sQ Huwever,
by Prupositiun ~ ‘y Itas a diroctiun at p.
u
Proposition 8.5. Le¿ p E U 5’ ami let /1,’Y2 be regular curves
emattatittg from p. Titen a(yi, ‘y~) = &Qn, ->2) and correspondingly for
.sec¿ion angles at p. un portucular, for tite total attgle at p one has ¿x(p) =
a(p) = 2ir.
Proof. We nea! onl>’ tu ahow tIte first claim. Sinco a(’yí, ‘72) exista, we
can compute it b>’ considering sequencea (‘-yí(¿4), (‘y2(sn)), t,~ 0, s, —*
o fui- -y~ : ¡0,4—. 5, such that d(p,yí(t~)) = d(p,’y2(sn)) jA O. In this
situation the claim follows esail>’ fi-orn tIte cóntinuity uf tho Riemann
metrie at p.
u
Corollary 8.6. (Refiection 1am) Let p 651, 6í, 62 tite tmo brancits of
S~ at p ami let ‘y be a geodesic passñzg titrougit p mitit branchs ‘yí, ‘y~
emana¿ivzg from p. Titen ~(y1, 6~) = &(‘y2, 62).
Proof. Ono has a(’yi, hí) + a(y2, 6í) > ir and a(’yí, 62) + a(-y2, 62) > ir.
[A-Z, Chap. VI, TIt. 6]. Qn the uthor hand a(yí,6,) + a(’y2,61) +
a(’yí, 62) + a(’y2, 62) = 2ir.
u
Corollary 8.7. dIC = dIC.
Proof. fha is clear un ~O Noxt lot ‘y be a amail are in S~. Ir> a amalí
neighbourItood U of ‘y we cItuose a piecewise regular closed curve i> which
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intorsocta S~ at the endpoints uf-y.
11
SI
By Pruposition 5.4, Lemma 8.4 and Prupositiun 8.5 we knuw that dlv =
dlv un i~, Itence
J dIC 1 dk.Int(q) JInt(i¡)
Since dIC la regular, fur arnail U the left hand sido tonds to
fdIC=jdkr+fdlvi=jdki+jdkr.
The left equalit>’ holds It>’ [A-Z, Chap. VI, TIt. 3] and tIte right uno by
Thoorem 4.6.
Similar>’, a point p E can be enclosa! by a srnall simple piecewiao
regular curve. TIten, using tIte sarne argurnent, ivo got
K(p) = ¿x(p) — 2ir = IC(p)
u
Frorn this proof we seo furthermore
Corallary. 8.8.
a) Let -y be a regular curve itt 5 witit a(p) jA O for oíl p E -y. Titen
dlv = dic oit-y.
b) Por p E 5 mitit a(p) jA O ansi any ¿mo regular curves ‘y~, ‘y~ em-
anating Jrom p otte itas a¿(y1,’y2) = a¿(’yi,’y2) ariel a,.(’yí,-v2) =
a~(yí, 12)
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c) Por allpES,u(p)=i(p).
Proof, For part It) uní>’ tIte case where p e 52 Itas not >‘ot boen con-
sideral. TItis can again boen dono b>’ comparing buth GauE-Bunnet
formulas. Part c) folluws frum tIte fact tItat alio K(p) = a(p) — 2ir.
a
Part a) oxtenda tu quasiregular curves. We will not onter into tItis since
quasiregularit>’ la .just an auxiliar>’ notation. Por the remalning part of
tItis paper lot 5 c IR” be a semi-algebraic twufold witItuut buundary.
Ihis la tho situatior> we aro uriginail>’ interested in. Muwever, uur intrisic
approach sItuws that man>’ proporties uf 5 do nut dopond un tIte apecial
prosentatiun uf 5. Lxx particular, we get sume insight into tIte behavior
of geudosica.
Praposition 8.9. Le¿ 5 c R” be serni-algebraic and Iet -‘y be a curve
mith bounded curvature iii 5. Titen at ah poinis p on ‘y tite curve -y itt
IR” has ¿e.U arad rigit¿ derivotives respectively and titese ore ¿cfi (resp.)
raght contittuous.
Proof. Wo ma>’ asaurne that p C 5 with a(p) jA O is tIte initial point of
‘y. CItase a somi-algebraic chart ~ : U .-. y CE E2 Whero U ja a r>eigb-
buurhoud of p, V is an opon disc with centor 0 and 9’(p) = 0. We set
y = {tyfr E [0,11, y E 0} whero O c E2 is tIte unit circle. TIten we can
chuose ~ ir> auch a wa>’ that tIte following cunditions Ituld:
1) Por fixed y E O tIte curve c.g : [0, 1[—~ U;t -. <‘(ty) la uf clasa
01.
ji) TIte map [0, 1{xC —* flfl; (t,y) ~ (t) ja continuoua.
Mureovor, for e> Othe chart can be chusen lxx such a wa>’, that uni-
furrnly
¡f
1k(¿)d¿I < e whero 1 C c~,y E 0 and lv(t) is tIte curvature
un c,.
TItia can be seen It>’ using rosulutiun of singuiaritios fur tIte Zariski-
clusuro uf 5. For tIte last statoment seo alio the argument ir> Lomma 2.3.
Lot E be tIte Ituxxdlo uf sil curves c.,,Q) for y E 0. Since a(p) > a, ‘y can
onl>’ finitel>’ ofton turn aruund p. [A-Z, Chap. IX, TIt. 2]. Therefore, II
-y Itas no right derivativo at p, thore are al and a~¿ E ~j Itaving different
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rigItt derivativos in ]R”, such that -y runs infinitel>’ ufton back ar>d forth




It folluws, that -y aliares tho directiun at p with al and a~. Cuntradiction.
Similar>’, for an>’ E> O there exista p> O such that ir> B(p,p) une has: ‘y
is containa! in a soctiun (aí,a2)¿,aí,a2 E 13, such that a¿(ai,a2) < e.
Therefore, ifq E -yflB(p,p) anda E 13 with q E a, tIten, at p,a¡(agy) <
e. Afro, for q close tu p, tho right derivativo of ‘y at q becomea closo tu
tIte loLt derivativo. XL tIte latter ja tIte sanie as the left derivativo uf a at
q, we are done. OtIterwise there ja a first point r (pusaibí>’ p) where ‘y




B>’ tIte Gaufl-Bomiet furmula, tIte anglos a and ¡3, 85 in the figure, get
sinail iLq is close tu p. TItis shows, that tlie right derivativos of-y are con-
tinuous. u
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Corullary 8.10. Let 5 c E” be semi-algebraic, p E S muth a(p) jA 0
o
ansi let -‘y be a curve, emanating from p, such thai Y is geodesic. Titen “y
has cotttittuous rigití derivatives.
Proof. It la known, that geodosica in Aleksandruv. surfaces hayo bounda!
curvature. In our situation, une can oasil>’ compute it:
j dic1 = dlv, + E
wItero ¡31(P) ja the left exterior anglo at p. Note tItat ¡3¿(p) =O fui- ahí
p E -y<~ and fui- almost alí uf tItom une has oqualit>’.
u
It ja nut Itard tu show tIte preceding rosult directí>’, if p ~ ~ but
for p e ~22 we wore not able tu do tItat. Next WC will get rid of tIte
aasumption tItat a(p) jA 0.
Propositian 8.11. Por p E 5 ¿he folloming conditions are equuvalent:
a) Tite toto¿ avzgle a(p) = 0
b) Ml semi-algebroic arcs emanatingfrom p have tite sorne rugití deriva-
uve itt E”.
Proof. Wo hayo a(p) = &(p) lim~,ol(a,,)p~’ (seo Dofinitiun 3.6).
u
Of cuurae, this rosult is oxpocted, but we woro nut ablo tu got it b>’
diroct computatiun of anglos in Aloksandrov aurfaces. XL a(p) = 0, au-
tomaticail>’ ah curvos ‘y emanating frurn p hayo directiona and also rigItt
derivativos in E”. The anglo botwoen two of thom ja zero. So quite
generail>’ it Itolds that &~Qy~, ->2) = a(’y1, -‘(2) if botIt anglos are dofina!.
o
Mowovor, thore ma>’ exist curves -y ernanating fi-orn p such tItat is
goodesic but tIte right derivativo is nut continuous. TIten -‘y tui-ns rn-
finitel>’ uften around p witIt respoct tu each aomi-algebraic chart.
Natural stratiflcation 8.12. Lot 5 be aemi-algebraic. TIten S admita
a natural aomi-algebraic stratiflcation which oní>’ doponda un tIte inner
metric uf 5 : We set 2”’ = set of pointa wItich admit a Riemannian
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neighbuurhood, where tIte fundamental furm la uf clasa 0”. TIten ~O CE
T~. Mureuver, T<) \ 50 conaista of thuse puinta p uf 51, whei-o dic1 =
—dlv,. in a neighbuurhuod of p and posaibí>’ certain puinta p E 52 where
necessarily a(p) = 2ir. 1-lenco TO ~ 5<~ is semi-algebraic. Frum tItia uno
can sItoW that To \ T~ is a semi-algebraic subset of 51 ~ ~2 for u < oc.
Also U
1 (5’u s2) \T~ ja aomi-algobraic. It cunsista of tItuse puinta p,
wItich admit neigItbourItoods U such that vol(U) is arbitraril>’ smal] but
¡ f~ dIC ¡ la biggor tItan sume constant. In Rí ir> turn We hayo a finito
set uf ‘ver>’ singular points: Ramification pointa and pointa p, for which
a(p) jA 2ir. Tu tIte lattor belung the isolated pointa uf U’.
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